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| House passes constitution; student vote set
By SUSAN WALKER

.

+ House Writer

All students will be asked to vote
April 18 on the proposed Constitution which was passed Tuesday
by the Student House of Representatives.

The final draft of the constitution
was considered by the House after
presentation by the elections committee, which has studied the paper
for the past several weeks.
The bill was amended to delete all
references to representation for parttime students—those taking eight
hours or less. This amendment
marked the end of a long struggle by
constitution authors to give part-time
students a vote

in the House.

(See

related story on this page.)
_ Another amendment, which would

Rosanne

Messineo

moved

to

amend that section of the bill so that
the House would make the final
decision, but not be involved in the
entire process.

Matt
Michel
supported
the
amendment because, he said, House
members don’t know enough about
each other to choose chairpersons.
Stuart

Guinn,

who

authored

the

constitution, said that chairpersons
are the most powerful members of the

House, “so it’s only sensible that the any appointment. 2
the House
rubberstamps appointments, she said,
House have input.
He pointed out that the constitution it is seen as an affirmative.
The motion failed.
itself does not outline the procedures
No other amendments were offor electing the chairpersons—the
bylaws must be amended to do that. fered, and the House unanimously
When the procedures are written, passed the proposed Constitution. At
Guinn said, they will probably least ten days of publicity are
require chairpersons to be chosen at required before it must go to the
the end of the spring semester for the student body in the form of a
referendum. After the House meeting,
year ahead.
Julie Manworren said that under
the Elections Committee decided to
the present approval system, the schedule the referendurn vote for
appointments
are usually “rub- Friday, April 18.
berstamped
by the House. The
A bill to amend the safety search
House
should know more than just procedure and a bill to amend the
the applicant's name, she said—his or disciplinary search procedure were
her ‘qualifications and reasons for passed after little debate. Both bills
wanting the position should be made offer revisions
to
the
Housing
known to the house.

Messineo

pointed

out

that

the

House does have the power to reject

Handbook, and strongly suggest the
Office of Residential Living and
Housing adopt these revisions.

The
would

safety
search
require
that

layer, Angela
matches. The

Part-time students lost their chance

Er

eminem

to

gain

representation

in

student

The

committee

amendment,

accepted

and it was

notified of the time and date of the
proposed search. Students would
have the. right to be present at this
search.
Since search inspections are not
“search and seizures” within the
meaning of university regulations,
the bill continued, any contraband
will not be subject to seizure during
inspection unless such contraband is
in plain view upon entering the room.
The disciplinary search bill states
that ‘when

a violation of university

regulations, criminal laws, or civil
laws is shown by probable cause, a
student’s room may be entered after
written approval is sought and
granted by the Dean of Students.
The student will be advis¢ ~ of the
warrant and allowed to be /..esent at
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probable cause to believe there is a
violation of university regulations in

progress,

a

room

may

be entered

without a warrant, the bill goes on.

In such cases, two student witnesses
must accompany the person making
the search.

In other
House
business,
an
amended version of Pete Wright's bill
on

the

changes

proposed

was

housing

policy

reconsidered

and

passed.

the proposed constitution Tuesday.
floor of the House Tuesday, though,

constitution.

Carla

When the constitution came to the
Harris

moved

that

all

Skiff photo by Dan Budinger

RIBBON OF HONOR—Rosanne Messineo is tapped into Mortar Board, a
national honor society for college seniors, during a class yesterday. Members

have selected 35 TCU juniors for next year. Sanoa Hensley of the business

school was selected Mortar Board Top Prof.

around the world

Carter unsure of Iran’s demands

for us,” said

:

By the Associated Press
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If sufficient efforts to contact the
student have not been taken, the bill
continues, any contraband seized
during the search will be excluded
from any university disciplinary
proceeding.
In emergency situations where
imminent danger to life, safety or
property is involved, or if there is

in

government
Tuesday
when
the
House, in its closest ballot yet, voted
19-16 to amend a proposed House

gs who were

r Purchase

the time
of entry and search.

his

included

The original draft of the con- references to part-time students be
stitution allowed full time students stricken from the document. Partone vote per 70 students and part- time students can be active in the
time students one vote per 140. At the house by participation on comsame time, it said, part-time students mittees, Harris said.
must pay a $7.50 student activities
Julie Manworren disagreed. In
fee—half the fee required of all full- order
to
make
the House
a
time students.
“legitimate body | for, gtudent conThe issue was killed in committee cerns,” part-time students need a
after House President Gary Teal voice in the government, she said.
pointed out the difficulties in getting
But thirty percent of the population
the university to impose a student
activities fee on part-timers. On would be getting the benefit of
March 18, the Elections Committee student government without paying
voted 9-1 not to include part-time the fee, Rosanne Messineo replied.
i they are represented, they ought
students in the revised constitution.
The committee reconsidered the #¢ “say the fee,” she said.
issue on March 20, when constitution “Guinn argued that - the proposal
author
Stuart Guinn offered a was ‘‘a small, token representation—
compromise. His amendment gave just enough so their voice is heard.”
The amendment to strike references
part-time students one representative
for every 280 students (one-fourth the to parttime students from the
representation
given
full-time constitution passed 19-16, ard Guinn
students) and also said they would not offered another amendment: to allow
be required to pay any student ac- part-time students one representative
for every 350 students.
tivities fee.
Teal ruled that the proposal was, in
Because they wouldn't be paying a
fee, part-time students would be over- essence, a reconsideration of the first
represented in financial matters, amendment, and was therefore out of
Guinn said, but vote in matters of order. Guinn appealed the ruling, but
policy, where they should have a a role call vote of 24-12 showed that
ith
vote,
they
would
be
under- most representatives agreed wi
Teal.
represented. “It would balance out in
The proposal was not reconsidered.
the long run,” he said.

adrangular
tern, Oral

99 |

amendment
students
be

| Part-timestudents
won't have vote

ary Humphries

urth

transfer responsibility of choosing
chairpersons for the five standing
legislative committees of the House,
failed after several minutes of debate.
The proposed constitution gives the
entire House the power to choose
chairpersons for the committees.
Currently, the executive committee
chooses the chairs, with approval or
rejection from the House.

Compiled from Associated Press

(Parliament) gives its opinion on the
matter. Otherwise it will not.”
On Tuesday night, the White
House aide said U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kurt Waldheim had spoken
by telephone with Bani-Sadr and then
advised Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance that Iran was waiting for a
new statement of U.S. intentions.
The
aide,
who
requested
anonymity, said, “We don’t know
specifically what they're looking for.
We would like to be as helpful as we
can: Obviously there are limitations
beyond which the president cannot

abstain from all hostile action and ‘the American hostages in their
President
Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr
propaganda against Iran.
demands for the return of the shah in
said President Carter has not met his
In the first round of parliamentary exchange for release of the hostages.
terms for removal of the American
voting, the clergy-dominated Islamic
A short time after Bani-Sadr spoke
hostages from the control of the
Republican Party won 49 seats,
Tuesday,
Carter told White House
militants holding them, and the
supporters of Bani-Sadr captured 18,
Revolutionary Council won't take
independents won 21, and several reporters the offer was a “positive
custody of the captives until he does.
minor parties won a total of 13, it development” and that he would
defer imposing further sanctions
A top White House official said the
was reported Wednesday.
against
Iran.
However,
Carter
Carter administration is not sure
The other 169 seats will be filled in
repeatedly
ignored
reporters’
what the Iranian leader wants.
a second round of parliamentary
“It is not important to us what
voting expected to be held in about a questions as to whether he intended to
accede to Bani-Sadr’s conditions.
opinion President Carter . has exmonth.
pressed. What is important
is whether
Bani-Sadr’s
apparent
deterAsked whether the silence meant
or not he takes the measures we have
mination to end the embassy standoff acquiescence, a senior White House
specified,” Bani-Sadr said in a go.”
likely will be made more difficult if aide said, “This government is not
statement distributed by Pars, the
Earlier Tuesday, Bani-Sadr told a the Islamic Republican Party wins a aware that it has engaged in any
rally the council had agreed to take parliamentary
official Iranian
news agency. .
majority.
Party hostile action or provocation. The
“If he does, the Revolutionary control of the hostages until the new members, mostly Moslem clergymen, president's remarks constitute our
Council will uridertake esponsibility Iranian parliament decided their fate have backed Ayatollah Ruhollah statement on this matter. I think I
for the hostages until the Majlisif the U.S. government pledged to Khomeini and the militants holding have made myself abundantly clear.”

TCU wakes up to Easter Service
A sunrise Easter service will be held
in front of Sadler Hall at 6:30 a.m.

the Brass Ensemble
of the TCU Music

Sunday.

Department.

Tie

cumenical service,

by University Ministries, is

:
to

he plc: Stodens a fcly il

be involved,
and music will be led by

“It’s not to take the place of visiting

encourage students to exercise their
faith and
commitment,”
said
John
Butler,
director
of
University Ministries.

ker for
s and

theology of the resurrection. White
of the will be on campus for a continental

The Rev. Terry White
a church later in the day, but to Aslington Heights Christian Church breakfast, between Sadler Hall and

Ss important pints
Campos added, however,

SET

that

had

turned

delegates needed to nominate. Reagan has 343 delegates, Bush has 72 and

Anderson

has

57

delegates

of the

998

needed

for the Republican

nomination.

Postal Service may cut Saturday mail. The postmaster general
told the agency’s governing board

ner. only faster rate increases could

save the current six-day delivery schedule, ‘but he called rate increases

inflationary.
The House Budget Committee recommended cutting Saturday delivery,

but President Carter has asked for a much milder postal budget cut to save
six-day delivery.
past the

19.75

percent

rate set Tuesday

by

s sixthChase

Manhattan Bank.

has spoken in many churches
on the

Center,

Carter, Reagan lead into Louisiana. Both are expected to do well

in that state’s primary Saturday. With results from Wisconsin and Kansas
now final, Carter has 852 delegates and Kennedy has 427 of the 1,666

Prime
rate reaches 20 percent. Chemical Bank, the q tion’

in Fort Worth will be the

Student

The commuter line to Long Island was struck hours after the transit
system shut down in a wage dispute, and service resumed for today’s
morning rush hour.

largest, jumped

the service. He has written

the

NY train use resumes. But there was still no bus or subway service
after Tuesday’s mass transit strike.

following

the

service, Butler said.

The service took place in front of
Sadler Hall last year and more than
250 people attended.
Butler will be involved in the
service, as well as Paul Jones of the

at Ln tis dete well go fue the TCU

The rate banks charge their most credit-worthy borrowers has increased
nine times since March 4, and 14 times in 1980 in reaction to the Federal
Reserve Board's attempts to curb inflation.

Carter signs ‘windfall’ tax. The oil industry called Carter’s signing

of the bill he submitted 11 months ago “unfortunate.”
The bill will take over $200 billion of the profits oil companies will
make in the 1980s from the sale of decontrolled oil prices. Sixty percent of
that is earmarked
for income tax cuts, 25 percent will help
the poor meet

rising energy costs and the remaining ¥5-percem will help tu develop
oa

rt

fuel sources.

Colombia, captors promise to hold out. One guerilla said that
the lefts hkding 27 hokage in the Dominican Republi
Embassy that
in Iran.
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‘Watch it: S.I. may gun you down

‘PaigePace, Editor
Bob Scully, Advertising Manager

Monica Anne Krausse, Managing Editor

2

Thursday, April 3, 1980

>.

Nemerov, \

Ol’ Number One magazine when I ' only lasted about 15 seconds. At that
Amazingly,
I was able to keep my
By MATT FELS
three or four businessmen
point I wanted to leave, but the men addiction secret from everyone—
Skiff Columnist
; huddled around a small table in a made me stay. Several times I turned including
my roommate—until
L
dark corner of the main concourse. away and got physically ill, but two March 20, 1980. I had run out of
i
They
were
all
intently
looking
at
hours
and
47
quarters
later
I
was
quarters
three
days
before
and
was
People who know me will attest
on Space Invaders.
going through the final, lethal stages that I don’t usually admit to much, something on the table and kept definitely
making
strange
“kapow,
kapow”
but I'm going public about a vicious
habit I had, in the hope that I can noises.
“Attaboy, Bill,” said one to a seated
“Well, Matt, do we want clean underoo»
prevent one or two Friday-on
figure,
who was tapping rapidly on
Campus students from following in
my footsteps. And just what exactly the table with his right index finger.
wear or Space Invaders this week?”
“Now let's shoot up some more.’
am I addicted to?
another.
“Watch
out!”
cried
SPACE
INVADERS,
a
coin- “You're gonna die!” A loud crash
of withdrawl sickness. I was a laser
After that episode, I p
operated video game in which you came from the table, and all was
rapidly into the advanced stages of gun, and I kept firing at things, just ag
shoot down 55 little bugs with a laser silent.
total dependence on the game. Before in the game.
gun before they shoot you.
long I started saying to myself, “Well,
When I shot at my roommate and
Curiosity got the better of me, so |
Once confirmed only to a small strolled over to the table. “Gee, Matt, do we want clean underwear or he refused to disintegrate, I apcult following, Space Invaders along guys,” 1 asked eagerly, “can I do Space Invaders this week?’ Not being parently (this is all very hazy in my
rich enough to afford both, I wore the mind) fell to the floor in a convulsive
with its twin Moon Base, has now some drugs, too?’
same pair of shorts for three weeks.
spread to Pizza Hut, Hi-Hat, Yellow
fit. “Matt,” said Eddie, ushering me
Four pairs of eyes stared at me for
And that wasn’t the only symptom into the car, “it’s time you went tothe
Rose, Bluebonnet’s, Forest Park Bowl five minutes. Finally one of the men
(which has two no less) and the new spoke. “This ain’t no drugs, son,” Bill that gave me away, either. I soon Space
Neurosis
Invaders
Pizza Pi House—and these 13 are just slowly drawled, “it’s a hell of a lot developed huge muscles in my index Detoxification Center.”
finger and a nervous twitch from
a partial list.
worse than that.”
Ten minutes later we pulled up by
pressing the FIRE button.
building bearing a large S.LN.
a
By this time Space Invaders had
become my be-all and end-all. I ate, Center sign and went on in. 1 was
into intensive
slept, wrote
Writing
Workshop immediately rushed
weeks looking
two
spent
I
where
care,
papers on and breathed on the game.
Between classes I would sneak fur- at placards reading “Life Is Not A
tively off to the Hi-Hat to get in a Replay” and “Quarters Are The .: »
‘
Wages Of SIN.”
This pervasiveness makes Space
|
couple
of quickies.
I was going through a rebellious
Invaders the biggest threat to the stage then, so I popped a shiny
I began committing petty crimes to
The end result of this treatment was
TCU community ever.
bicentennial
quarter
into
the support what was now a $5-a-day that I was switched to another habit
I guess I should have expected machine and sat down.
: ' iy
habit. I violated Coke machines that the doctors said would be less
getting “hooked” on Space Invaders
As I recall, I didn't like it at all that twice, held up 7-11 once and I may harmful than Space Invaders.
the first time I saw it. I was on a first time. I kept moving my laser into have held a University Bank teller for
Now
where
did I put that
layover in an airport reading Good the little bugs’ missles and the game ransom once, but I'm not sure.
methadone syringe?
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Space Invaders. . . the biggest threat
to the TCU community ever.

The 1980 baseball season has been saved for now.

Yesterday, in Dallas, the player representatives met to see
if they were going to strike on opening day or wait till later.

Fortunately, for the fans’ sake, it’s later. The players have
made May 22 the target date for an agreement with the
owners. If a contract isn’t signed by midnight on May 22,

the players will then boycott the grand old game.
For a long time, it looked as though April 9 would go

Da

Scott 145, 3:3
Commons Ro
Piano recita
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down in history as the day that started the longest strike of
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LA:
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major league players in the history of the game.
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i

It won’t turn out that way. One reason the players voted
to delay their strike is so that they can collect a few
paychecks from their employers. If the players don’t play,

ay
bd

Sp
-

they don’t get paid.

LAL
LAL
LAL
LAC

“It would've been nice to see the players delay the strike so
that the fans, the same fans that pay good money to see

them perform, could enjoy the opening day festivities. But

—

no, the players selfishly grant the owners another month

i

and a half to get the two sides’ problems ironed out so they

Skiff classifieds a
each day they app

can receive those weekly checks.

Sports are’nt played for the fan anymore. It’s rare to hear

a player thank the fans for theirgenerous support:

«+

Theses, Dissertatic

“ow

page. 10 page min,

4351 between 5 anc

To the player it’s just another 9-to-5 job. Now a lot of
athletes are refusing to talk to reporters. Reporters, as a

F
Harmon
Kardon5908 or 921-2733.

result, can’t give the fans any “inside” stuff. Fans thrive on
what a player says. A lot of good barstool discussions can
be heard because of what a player quips in the sports page.

Fi
! of beer for anyo

Those days have past us. The players now spend their

yellow stone class

time counting money they get from the fans’ pocket.
4

What should happen is a fan boycott. If not a single fan

went to the opening games of the season, the players and

owners would

more than

couple of hours later.
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Because without the fan, baseball is nothing.

Letters to the Editor

~The story could best be described as
bad adolescent dream. The story
centers on some weird goings-on at a
_ginister funeral home, bringing in

The story coul
be d
best
described
as
a
bad
some science-fictional connections to adolescent dream.
to explain the plot. But exflanations and logic don’t really
tter; the whole movie may or may
take place inside a young boy's
d, but the difference doesn’t really
ler. What Coscarelli really cares

are his special effects and neat
le ways of scaring
you. Either you
them or you don’t; if you do, then

Phantasm

has

its

moments

of

humor, many of them hilarious and a
few of them intentional. It also has a

good

deal

of

explicit

violence,

gruesome enough to make its R rating
well deserved.

in the story is a flying metal sphere
that attaches itself to people's

foreheads,
drills a corkscrew through

are

introduced

at

one

of

many

weddings that take place within their
extended family. He has a neurotic
wife, who often vacations in a
sanatorium, resting her frazzled
nerves.
She has a philandering husband,
whose list of conquests fills a rather
hefty black book. Some time after the
ceremonies, it is discovered that the
two errant spouses had a little fling
together.
The cousins cook up a devilishly
simple means of revenge. Every
they
will
disappear
together—to
go to a movie, or to the
park or to a swimming pool.
Everyone will immediately leap to
the conclusion that they are having
an affair of their own, causing suf-

ficient embarrassment to the other

Tacchella

script

directs his own

with

an

inventive

comic flair.
Lanoux carries on with relaxed
Gallic charm, while Guy Marchand'’s
straying husband is a onetrack
model of foolishness.
A scene where
he decides to become faithful to his
wife and spends all day trying to
break up with most of the women in
‘town
is a classic.
Tacchella directs his own script
with an inventive
comic flair; every
member of the family is lovable;
and

a snappy music core carries the film

the time I leave, around 8:30, she
is already sucking down a Viceroy.
And many times the nice lady in
the TCU maid uniform talking to
her is having one too.

Cigarette breaks

Dear Editor:
I think I have found a way to
slow down the soaring cost of
A funny
thing about
the
education at TCU.
language maids speak. No matter
First of all, we will cut the what time of day it is, if they ask,
number of maids and janitors in “What time is it?” they mean,
half, since they only work half the
“I'm
‘to have a cigarette
time anyway. You want examples,
now.” I really don’t mind if the
here are some examples.
maids smoke, but do we have to
pay
them while they do it?
Yesterday, I entered the Sid
Richardson science building at one
Moving
right
along
with
o'clock and got on the elevator
with two janitors carrying one another money saving idea I think
that next year we probably
broom. They got off on the same
shouldnt build another sandpile
on the entrance grounds to the
guy, a maintenance
no college. The one we have now
doubt, began to supervise
him. At
three o'clock 1 went to another

floor and saw the same guy
four I was leaving
the

building

and

guess what | saw—more of the

4

:
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-

Coscarelli also has an excellent
knack for handling flashbacks. The
two lead characters are brothers,
supporting each other after the death
of their parents; while the older
brother is discussing the younger, we
suddenly find ourselves looking at a
flashback which illuminates their
close relationship.

Two cousins, related by marriage,

French film farce of the past few
years.
Tacchella enriches the story by
settting it in the context of an
enormous French family—all the
cousins, aunts, uncles, grandparents
and children—and interspersing the
points of the story with the family’s
complicated and calamitous regular
get-togethers.

—

home-movie look.

glance.

By RICHARD BRANDT
Guest Film Critic

oo

Phantasm is only the third film of
Don Coscarelli, a very young director
who borrows the money to finance
his efforts from his banker father. As
such, it shows the usual signs of a
novice filmmaker working on a very
dow budget. While there are signs of
technical brilliance and some nice
stylistic flourishes, the movie is
marred
by usually incompetent
‘acting and occasional lapses into a

tone photograph,
showing what
seems to be the same man. While he
watches, the picture suddenly comes
alive in his hands, the old man
turning to give him a meaningful

¥

By RICHARD BRANDT
Guest Film Critic
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Prize-winning poet Howard Nemerov.”
He will take part
in and open
a
Nemerov will be here April ~Th
and faculty
60 year-old
e
Nemerov has also forum with
7-11.
:
published three novels and two members at 2 p.m. in the Student
Center Gallery
on April 10.
stories.
of shortons
Nemetov, Visiting Green Professor collecti

pn

hosted by the English department,
will speak at the 18th annual Honors

everyone—

nmate—until
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fore and was
, lethal stages
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for
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am., will be “Lewis Thomas,

Human Happines
In 1978 the poet was awarded both Monand
tai
ge s.

-

the National

Book

Award

and the

On Apr
8 il
he will read from

Pulitzer Prize for his latest book of poems

RECA,

verse

“The

Collected Poems

of p.m.

Relations

Committee

meeting, Hideaway, 5 p.m.

Friday

Mathematics Colloquium, Professor “Dtacula,” presented by the films

Selby
Evans of
department
will

ommate and
grate, 1 ap-

teractive

/ hazy in my
a convulsive
ushering me
yu went
to the
Neurosis

pall

Data

the psychology
speak
on “In-

Analysis,”

Winton-

Scott 145, 3:30 p.m. Reception inthe
Commons Room at 3 p.m.
Piano recital, Toni Ray Leonard,
senior music education major, plays
works
by
Bach,
Mendelssohn,
Poulenc, and Medtner, Ed Landreth

led up by

Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

S.LN.

on in. 1 was
ito intensive

LADIES
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veeks looking
ife Is Not A
rs Are The
eatment was

Elected “a
chancellor
of the
Academy of American Poets in 1976,

LADIES
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LADIFS

committee
in
ballroom, 5 and

student
center
8 p.m. and mid-

night. Admission 75 cents.

TCU alumni lecture series, Barry
Tuchfeld of sociology department
will speak on “Alcohol, Drugs and
Youth,” and John Bohon of history
department will speak on “Soviet
Power—Real
or Imaginary,”
Sid

Richardson, Lecture Hall 3, 7:15 p.m.
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Saturday
“Cousin Cousine,” student center
ballroom, 5, 7:30 and 10 p.m. Ad
‘mission 75 cents.

Sunday
Easter sunrise service,
Sadler Hall, 6:30 a.m.

CO Lin.

in

front

of

Monday
,
Honors Week lecture by Barbara
Levenbook, assistant professor of
legal philosophy at the University of
Oklahoma, “When Are We Justified

10¢ Thursday
DRAWS
at

been

a

di

Educated at Harand
var
formerl
dy’
on the faculties of Bennington
College and Brandeis University.
Nemerov’s honors include prizes
from
“Poetry”
magazine,
the
Theodore Foethke Memorial Award
and St. Botleoh’s Club Prize for
Poetry.

SPEAKING ABOUT HORSES—TCU freshman education major Sharor
Barbee explains horse grooming for oral communications class Tuesday just
outside Dan Rogers Hall.
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frog

in
Designating
Behavior
as
Criminal,” student center, Room
202, 3:30 p.m.
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Juried Student Show, sponsored by
the exhibits committee, April 7-19.
Students may enter two pieces in
each category: painting, drawing,
sculpture,
printmaking, ceramics,
photography, crafts. Turn in entries
at student center, Room 211, April 3,
9 am-5 p.m. Call Pat Crowley,
gallery director, at 921-7926 for
more information.

SHOWDOWN

midnight
(til 12:30)

LoissAFTERNOON DELIGHTies A.
LADIES LA
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nother habit
ould be less
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professor of English at W
University
in St. Louis sinced 1969.
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Thursday

Campus

his

in the Faculty Lounge at 4

Students from Fort Worth area
high schools have been invited to
attend an open forum fea
Nemerov
on April 11 in the Sid W.
Richardson board room.

Nemerov

Every Thursday Thru Finals
4907 Camp Bowie

737-0265

i

—

fair

each day they appear. Telephone 921-7426.

WANTED

TYPING

Business majors for part-time sales work.
contact Kevin Tee at Worth Publishing Co.
870-1911 Salary and commission.

Theses, Dissertations, Term

Papers. $1 per

page. 10 page minimum. IBM Selectric. 292-

weer——

435i between 5 and 8 p.m.

Free Stereos!”

need transportation to Corpus Christi April
3rd or 4th. Will share expenses please call

FOR SALE

Harmon
Kardon—Toby
5908 or 921-2733.

|

TWO PERSONS

stereo.

call

927-

FREE CASE

Yamaha

of beer for anyone finding a silver with

20%-50% OFF ox aL
HOME STEREO SPEAKERS
ee

David 924-19
or 738.7191
44

0885

al

FOR SALE
Guitar, 6—string, 2 years old. 926

yellow stone class ring. call 924-6020.
LOST

‘QUALITY TYPING
£2

» Expert in resumes and student
Reasonable. call Beverly 277-7643.

reports.

.

Gold ring with black stone
— sidewalk, north
side of Foster. Great sentimental
REWARD. Lori 921-3365

value.

El rsuer uve mmmes
SUMMER JOBS
FULL TIME
PLENTY OF WORK
PHONE #
(817) 274-0934

d 8:30, she
a Viceroy.

ice lady in
talking to
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*April Fool

10%-25% OFF ox aL.

18 OR MORE or ox arL
TURNTABLES COMPLETE WITH BASE,
DUST COVER AND CARTRIDGE

But we're not foolin' about the incredible
savings you can make this week during our
first ever “APR'L FOOLS" stereo sale at
SOUND IDEA. Now thru this Saturday you
can save in every department . . . car
stereo, home stereo, video, audio furniture
. . . It's going on right now at all 3 SOUND
IDEA stereo stores. But, hurry, it ends
Saturday. . . No foolin’!

BEs.

HOME

TAPE DECKS...OPEN REEL,
CASSETTE AND 8 TRACK

TEAC
Sanyo
SRkENWODD

SONY
PANASONIC

50% OFF ON ALL BLANK TAPES!

bout
No matter

ALSO,

© KENWOOD
LEN

IDEA will include our exclusive 6

20% OR MORE OFF ox

*

ALL RECEIVERS.

year extended service agreement

AMPS AND TUNERS

TDK, MAXELL, AMPEX

18 OFF oN ALL CAR SPEAKERS
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a
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25%
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SANYO
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all O'Sullivan audio/video
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WE TAKE THE STATIC OUT OF CHOOSING STEREO.
opp Piones Pkwy.
5830 CampBowie
734-A East Pipetine

Arlington, Texas 76010 Fort Worth. Texas 76107 Hurst. Texas 76053
ira

Finarcann
a.
Som

731-4231

with any complete

component stereo system, SOUND

282-7171

2 Free layaway. Master Charge and VISA welcome.
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Dallas’ Lon e Star won’t ‘crumble’ in the 80’s
BY ROBERT HOWINGTON
Asst. Sports Editor
Surely, David Israel of the Chicago
‘Tribune is more of a sports journalist
than he showed in his commentary in

the
Fort
Worth
Tuesday morning.
Israel said, “So

Star-Telegram
carefully

con-

structed over the last two decades, the

(Dallas) Cowboys are beginning to
crumble around the edges.”
Israel penned those words because
he thinks the Cowboys are through
dominating the rest of the NFL. He
said, “They (Dallas) may be the team

of the immediate past,” just because

Roger Staubach, Ed Jones and Cliff
Harris have all retired.
He also said, “in a desperate and
uncharacteristic attempt to replace
Jones at defensive end, the Cowboys
end gave away their first-round draft
choice to Baltimore so that they could
sign John Dutton. That simple
act...was a significant indication that
the decay of the team was profound.”
Israel, seemed to be trying to say
that

Dutton

was

then

incapable of replacing
Israel didn’t point out
while at Baltimore, was
All-Pro. Jones was never
to attain that honor.

and

is now

“Too Tall.”
that Dutton,
a three-time
good enough

In 1974, Dallas had their worst into the '80s, though, things are
season of the "70s. The Cowboys changing for the Cowboys. There are,
finished 8-6 and missed the playoffs. alas, too many Not-Ready-For-PrimeEverybody said Dallas was through.
Time Players wearing the lone star,
“The Cowboys’ winning days are silver, white and metallic blue of the
over. They'll struggle now,” said the Dallas Cowboys.”
so-called experts. Were you one of
Israel didn’t bother to mention who
those experts, David?
If you were, you fell flat on your those players were. But would you
face with the rest of them because say, Mr. Israel, that Tony Dorsett,
Dallas had their finest draft ever Ron Springs, Drew Pearson, Tony
prior to the '75 season. With that Hill, Randy White, Charlie Waters
draft, a collection of 12 players and the rest of the Cowboys are
dubbed the “Dirty Dozen,” the incompetent of playing for the Lone
Cowboys played in three of the next Star states * finest team?
four Super Bowls.
You'd be a fool, Mr. Israel, if you
For the 80 s, Israel says, “Coming
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answered yes to that question.

Auerbach calls ‘tails’ to win first pick in draft
By KEITH PETERSEN
Sports Columnist

the worst teams last year and picking
up selfish free agents like Bob

God
for

McAdoo,

looks out
drunks,

seems, the Boston
can
the
NBA's
best team pick up
the first selection
in June's
NBA

and

M.L.

Auerbach, the
and
general
the old Celtics
young,
fire
Larry Bird,

Carr,

a

Cornbread

dominating

first-

round pick.

The crafty Auerbach, attacked for
stripping the Celtics down to one of

Jerry's Office Machines
1818 West Berry
924-9551
10% discount on labor
for stadents

tradition.
The Jazz called “heads” in the
annual coin toss to determine who

would get the first draft choice. The
coin came up tails, and the Celtics
pick first June 10.
Auerbach already has his sights set
on either Purdue's Joe Barry Carroll
or on Virginia's
7-foot-4 Ralph
Sampson, who has said he will return

to school for his sophomore year, to
replace the aging Dave Cowens.

The

National Hockey League playoffs are

allotted,

but

Thrilla

in

Frazier

and

Manila

between

Muhammad

Permanent wave, regularly $35: This month $20
Natural highlighting, regularly $25: This month $20

1975.

TOPSPIN WINNER—Greg Amaya and the TCU tennis team played in front

Association crown out of John Tate's

of the season’s biggest crowd yesterday. The Houston Cougars came out on

hands with a left hook, Arum and
King have joined together to promote
the fight.

top, however, with a 5-4 victory. Texas will be the next home match for the
Frogs when they come to town on April 16 for a 1:30 p.m. match.

FACILITIES MANAGER
with

strong

effective communication,

interest

in

construction.

negotiation

and people

skills. TGI FRIDAYS is Dallas-based requiring
relocation. 50% flight travel, excellent benefits
and growth with an unusually innovative corporation.
Send resume to Personnel, P.O. Box 400329

For more information, contact Ms. Lu
‘Student Foundation Advisor, at 921-7803.

1-20 West.

WHAT IS A PARALEGAL CAREER?
A paralegal career is one of the most
exciting new careers for college graduates.
A paralegal s a lawyer's assistant who is able to do many tasks
traditionally done by attorneys. Not a clerical or a secretarial role, the
paralegal is a new legal specialty with excellent job opportunities in

law firms, corporate legal departments and banks.

An

Three months of intensive training in courses taught by law professors
and lawyers can give you the skills to interview witnesses, conduct

legal research, prepare pleadings, draft transaction documents and

prepare cases for trial all under the supervision of an attorney.

The Basic Legal Assistant Course begins june 2, 1980. In addition to
the three-month daytime program, the same course is offered as an
eight-month evening program. A representative will be at the Career

Development and Placement Office on Tuesday, April 8, 1980 in the

Ada

(formerly the Stables)

-ALL NEW DECORlike Abernathy’s-Shaw’s

or

Bluebonnets,

you'll Love “The Rose”

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS till APRIL 12
Draws 25¢

:

Bar Hi balls $1.00

afternoon.

For a cataland
further information, call or write:
ogue

Skaggs,

YELLOW ROSE SALOON
If you

7 till closing-7 days a week
HAPPYHOUR 4-7pm

7 days a week

FAMILY and FRIENDS
FRESH FLOWERS, TROPICAL PLANTS
BLOOMING PLANTS
LILIES, HYDRANGEAS
Order Today - We'll Hop To it!

TO Tous
3131

University

924-2211

the Alumni Office, Room 322, Sadler Hall.
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coe Teel off

Staff Writer

The TCU
much Asso
needs to cov:
university
nesday.

Dnve

(across from University Bank)

Dallas, Texas 75240.

By J. FRAZI

campus mor

Share Easter with

Nine $500 scholarships awarded for 1980-81. Current
freshmen, sophomores, & juniors are eligible. Financial
need not a criteria. Consideration given to leadership
activities and scholarship. Applications are available in

246-2446

5512 Chaucer Drive

Skiff Photo by Cary Humphries

With Ali promising to fight Mike
Weaver, who stole the World Boxing

Deadline, Monday, April 7
STUDENT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS

2011 Los Vegas Trail (West Fo Worth)

The Southwestern Paralegal Institute

' Pa

Joe

Ali—in

Responsible for existing facilities and equipment in
10-15 store region. Seek individual with capablility
to develop energy conservation programs. Requires
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EASTER TIME!
Engineering

|
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YOU'S

LIVE COSTUMED MESSENGER
Tommy Andries
281-7167

of

the
State
seizure of

Odd bedfellows— Money heals all
wounds. At least it has for boxing
promoters Bob Arum and Don King
who split after staging the decade’s
biggest heavyweight shootout—the

3525 Bluebonnet Circle 926-0244
(Just 5 Blocks South of the TCU Campus)

2 oe
QF

Most

United State

teams to play for the Stanley Cup.

Graduate in Mechanical Architecture or Electrical

® immediate Appointments .
@ Confidential Couraaling

presidential
uncertain of

the final two or three. Washington,

MAM’ZELLE BEAUTY SALON

FREE.
PREGNANCY TESTS |

a

Edmonton and Hartford are bunched
within two or three points of each
other in the race to be one of the 16

BIRTHDAYS
1 LOVE

Cut and style, regularly $16.50: This month $12

0

And if that wasn’t enough—

been

SINGING

HAIRCUT ONLY, THIS MONTH $8

iV:

176,000 increase over last year.

have

handful of teams are scrambling for

TELEGRAM

hair-cutting for men and women

8
i

Still more— The NBA has also
announced that it has set a regular
season attendance record by attracting almost 10 million people to
see Larry Bird and Magic Johnson
and George Gervin and Dr. J this
year. The new mark broke the old one
set in 1976 by 40,000 and is a

spots

wv

Welcomes TCU students to experience
the latest technics in air-styling and precision
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became in prime position to reestablish the Celtic mystique and

draft?
The answer is Red
Celtics”
president
manager who ditched
and resurrected a
breathing team with
Ford,

off

Piston’s first-round
draft
choice.
When the Pistons and Utah Jazz
finished with the worst records in the
NBA,
Auerbach
and the Celtics

Celtics. How else
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McAdoo

Detroit and picked up Carr and the

Americans and, it

Chris

shuttled

Second-season
starts—
The
defending NBA champion Seattle
SuperSonics have to do it the hard
way if they want to retain their title.
Despite finishing with their best
season ever, they finished second in
their division to Los Angeles. And the
Sonics, and seven other teams, began
first-round best-of-three series last
night while the four division winners
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